
Four Young Visionaries, Create Unique
Method to Ship Goods and Essentials  to
Families Around the World for the Holidays

SPS Barrel Service,  Delivers A Unique Method of Shipping Goods and Essentials to Families and

Groups Around the World Just in Time for the Holiday Season!

TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA, October 12, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- For SPS Barrel Service

In a Covid -19 non contact

environment, the company

will purchase, package and

deliver products such as

groceries, home supplies

and pharmaceuticals, just in

time for the holidays”

Jermine Brooks, one of the

founding partners

their company may not be the cure, yet is a way to ease

the pain of being separated from family and loved ones

during these unusual holiday times. Founded this year by

four local business visionaries, SPS Barrel Service (Shop,

pack & Ship) is a new entrant into an emerging segment of

the supply industry known as online purchasing, packaging

and delivery all from the safety of your computer online or

via phone service, with clients world-wide. 

"In a Covid -19 non contact environment, the company will

purchase, package and deliver a variety of products such

as groceries, home supplies and pharmaceuticals" says

Jermine Brooks on of the principal of SPS and founding member of the company. "Initially, it will

primarily offer high-demand items such dry products and household items; however, over time

the company will add any items as requested by our customers, it's the perfect way to reach

those in need or for an emotional connection to family during the holidays".

The actual process of purchasing. packing, and shipping a barrel is as follows;

1.	Customer purchases a pre-packed barrel by size; small, medium and large or;

2.	Customer filled their custom order in our customization section.

3.	Goods are purchased and then barrel is packed and sealed.

4.	 Barrel is then transported to the nearest port.

5.	Barrel is packed on a freighter and shipped.

6.	Barrel arrives at its final destination port.

7.	Barrel is then cleared and picked up by the customer.

Also available: 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://spsbarrelservice.com
http://spsbarrelservice.com
http://spsbarrelservice.com


a) The "Pack Your Own" program, where the shipper can provide the items to be sent and SPS

will deliver anywhere in the world. 

b) Non-profit discount of an immediate 5% off delivery services. 

For the month of October and November, SPS is providing their HOLIDAY SPECIAL, SPS is making

available their services discounted for 10% off of every order placed by the end of the month,

membership into the SPS Cash Back Program that includes special pricing on many popular

items and the SPS newsletter. This is SPS's way of making the world a little smaller and available

to those who normally would not be able to reach those in need. SPS's goal is to create a service

that is needed and necessary as we enter the era if the NEW NORMAL in our global lives.

For more information on SPS Barrel Service or 3D Clothing contact:

spsbarrelservices@gmail.com or call 416-567-3553, 1 (888) 888-8888, or go to

http://spsbarrelservice.com
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